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SENATOR GREGG, who has been severely indis-
posed for several days, is now gradually improv-
ing. He has been removed from the Jones
House to the residence of Gov. Curtin.

Evan, household has its pet names. Mr.
Smith enchants his helpmate by calling her his
"idol." Smith, however, it is generally ru-
mored, privately spells it i d•l•e.

Morta.Eorrons rx Li:rm.—ln addition to the
large fiumber of editorial postmasters already
announced, we now learn that Mr. Walter, of
the Delaware county Republican, Mr. Young, of
the Vasa Agitator, and Mr, Sterrett, of the Erie
Gazelle, have been appointed postmasters in
their respective towns. -We are glad to see
"old Abe" taking care of the editorial frater-
nity, the real working men of the party.

DELAWARE SRER.—The shad fishermen in the
vicinity of Philadelphia are getting ready to

commence operations on the.Delaware river,
and should the weathir be favorable at the
close of this week, or the beginning of next,
we may look out for that luxury—Delaware
shad. There has been a plenliful supply of
Southern shad in our market. They sell at
prices ranging from two to three shillings each,
according to size and quality.

A CRITENAR/AN.—An Erie paper says there
is living in that county a womannamed Barnes,
who is one hundredandfive years old. She is the
widow of a Revolutionary Pensioner, and now
receives a pension. Her husband was i n ser-
vice as teamster at the Battle of Banker Hill.
She remembers well the history of the Revolu-
tion, and'was in Boston at the time of the fa-
mous Tea Party. She is a smart old lady, re-
taining her physical and mental powers to a re-
markable degree ; and is finite fond of talking
about old times.

Barone THE ktaxon.—The only offender be-
fore the Mayor this morning was a disorderly
Teuton who, while under theinfluence of thede-
lectable beverage known as lager beer, became
uproarious and amused himself by throwing
atones through the windows of the "Seven
Stars" tavern. After spending an uncomfort-
able night in the damp and dismal lock-up, he
paid bis fine this morningand was discharged..
The conduct of this fellow furnishes another
practical demonstration of the fact that lager
will Intoxicate.

faux Eng ENGINES.—As we are to have a
steamer in this city shortly, oar citizens may
be interested to know something about the ca-
pacity of these machines. The other day the
Philadelphia Hibernia Steam Engine was tested
at the Walnutstreet wharf. Thepapply, of wa-
ter was drawn from the river through a single
ten inch suction. With a one and three-eighth
inch nozzle, water was thrown three-hundred
and five feet ; and with an inch-and-a-half noz-
zle, two h undred and ninety-five feet I The
"Friendy boys" say that the steamer ordered
by them, now nearly'completed, will Prove
fully equal to the Hibernia in capacity. We
shall see when the trial of the "Marion Per-
bake" taketplace.

BOYS AND Tonscoo.—A sensible writer ad-
ministers a Wholesome dose to boys who use
tobacco. Indulgence in the filthy weed has
utterlyruined thousands of boys, inducing a
dangerous precocity, developing, softening and
weakning of the bones, and greatly injuring the
spinal marrow, the brain, and the whole ner-
vontfluid. A boy who early and frequently
smokes, or in any way uses large quantities of
tobacco, never is known to make a man of
much energy of character, and generally lacks
physical and muscular as well as mental en-
ergy. We would particularly warn boys who
want to be anything in the world • to shun to-
bacon as a most baneful poison. It injures the
teeth, produces a, morbid condition of the
throat and lungs, compromises the stomach,
and blasts the brain and nerves. Thosetwelve
years old specimens of Young America who
strut about the streets at the hind end ofa long
nine, ought to beregularly spanked and put to
bed by their mammas.

Tits Frau or TES AMERICAN UN/ON.—A few
days sinceJudge William Lawrence, of Logan
county, Ohio, caused the following order to be
entered upon the journal of hisCourt: "It is
hereby ordered that theSheriff of Logan county
be,"andhereby is directed atevery termof thisCourt, to erect upon the dome of -the' Court
House in Bellefontaine, a suitable standard,with theflag of theAmerican Union thereon,and the same shall there remain during thesessions of this Court, as an evidence of devo-
tion to the 'Constitution, the Union, and the
ofercernera of the laws.' "—Exchange Paper.

A flag upon our new and handsome Court
ilotwe'would be in taste. Wehope the Judges
of Court, at the coming_term, will have the pa-
triotism, and thehonor of the "oldflag" Ina-,
ciently at heart, to follow theexampleof Judge
Lawrence, and make a similar order. We be-
lieve such action would be generally approved.
Thenlet the "star spangled banner" waveover ,
our beautiful Teinple of Justice. '

===

DAMP. or ROSSO TAMING.—As Juane•taming
has become fashionable -in some sections of
Dauphitrtonnty, it would be well for experts
to bear in mind that the operation is attended
with some danger, as will be seen by the fol-
lowing item clipped frem an exchange paper

A House Tenn Karen.—Since the return
of Mr. Rarey to this country, and his very suc-
cessful exhibitions in Philadelphia and othercities, a number of other horse-tamers havestarted:upin imitation of the great original
who has made the art so famous. Some
of these appear to have achieved tolerablesuccess in the business of subduing horses,

. 4tiough itmay be doubted whether- their en-
dpapers to attract paying audiences have metwith dirge returns. In other cases, however,the xetractory equine subjects have resolutelyrefused do be tamed, and have inflicted seriousipjuries,upon the neophytes who attempted ,tooperate upon them. The most serious one wasthatof amen named Markman, who diednear
Sykesville, Maryland, from injuries ^receivedwhile attempting to put a horse through thetaming prcioess. The vicious animal give hima fatal bite.

GoNr. To WABKENGTON.--Gen. .Cameron left
this morning onhis return to Washington.

A STATED MEWING of the Paxton llOse COM-
pany will be held in their room this evening
at half past seven o'clock. Punctual attend-
ance is required.

I===l
Cot. A.-J. Hsi; of this city, has been se-

lected to write -thePrologue for theDlagnothean
Society of Franklin and Marshall Colleges.—
These exercises, we believe, commence about
the first of June,and are of an unusually enter
taining character.

OPANDICI os Maarter.—Under the ' new ordi-
nance recently adopted, the market will not
open until five o'clock to-morrow morning.
Persons who buy any article before the hour
designated, will render themselves liable to a
line of one dollar for each and every offence,
and costa ofsuit. The ordinance is a good one
and if properly enforced will put a stop to ho-
tel keepers, small retailers and hucksters pur-
chasing produce atwholesale before the mass
of our citizens get to market, as has been the
case for years past. The people expect the new
Market Master to be active Aid vigilant in the
discharge of his duties, and see that all the
marketregulationa are strictly complied with.
We hope and believe he will not disappoint
public expectation.

Two Huss.—Yesterday afternoon a frame
building occupied by a colored family, located
on the Cumberland ValleyRailroad below Third
street, took fire accidentally. The alarm was
sounded by the Friendship bell and promptly
responded- to by the firemen, who in a very
short time succeeded in arresting the progress
of the flames. The family succeeded ingetting
out their furniture, some of it, however, in a
damaged condition. About twelve o'clock last
night an uninhabited - frame shanty on the
canal near the lower winding bridge, was fired
by some person or pereons, and theringing of
the engine and Court House bellssoon brought
out the various fire companies and a large
crowd ofcitizens. In less than twenty minutes
after the first alarm, and before we reached
the scene of conflagration, the building was en-
tirely consumed. We hops the fellows who
applied the incendiary torch to this old shanty,
by way of amusement, may be detected, arrest-
ed and punished.

SPRING Is COllllKl.—We copy from Mr. Gris-
wold's 'Poetsand Poetry Of America," the fol-
lowing-beautiful stanza. It is from the pen of
a man who has been deaf and dumb from child-
hood. Who that speaks or hears can sing in
more harmonious numbers?

Spring is coming Spring if coming !

Birds are chirping, Insects humm tag,
Flowers are peeping from their sleeying,
Streams escapedfrom Winter's keeping
Indelightfulfreedom rushing,

• Dance along inmusic gushing;
Scenes of late In deadness saddened,
smile in animation gladdened ;
ail fa beauty, all Is mirth,
All is glory upon earth,
Shoutwe thew with Nature's voice,
Welcome Ewing I AVOW ! Rejoice !

Spring is coming come my brother,
I.ettut rove with one another
To our wellrinnembered wild-wood,
Flourishing is Nature'schildhood ;
Where a thousand flowersare springing,
and a thousand birds aresinging ;

Where the golden sunbeams quiver
Oa the verdure girdled river ;
Let our youth of feeling out,
Tothe youth of Nature shout,
While the waves repeat our voice,
Welcome Spring I Rejoice! Rejoice

Tas Wramweasuna &am—The season for
wbite-washing having arrived,the following di-
rections for making in-doorwhitewash will just
come inplay. Those who have used the mixture
pronounce it thebest ever produced. For a mo-
derate sized house, say eight rooms, about thir-
ty-three lbs. yaris white, and one lb. best
white glue fre needed. Dissolve the glue in
hot water ; also make a thick wash with the
Paris whiteand hotwater,and add thedissolved
glue and sufficient water to make the wash of
the proper consistence. As the mass stiffens
over night it is better to mix each &wiling
what is wanted during the day. If left over
night, warm, or add hot water to make it lim-
pid. The Paris white is chalk cleansed from
its impurities, and is only a very pure whiting
—better than is ordinarily used for making
putty. Some use the Cooper glue, which is
considered the best, bat any good white glue
will answer. It costs aboutfifty cents per lb.
at retail, and the Paris white three cents per
lb. Both articles can be obtained in almost
Bverycityof `villiigei' Thfrabove makes an ex-
cellent whitewash, clean and white, and not
easily rubbed off. Its first cost is more than
lime wail, but it Is more durable, and for nice
rooms it is far preferable.

I:=El=

PA.TNITIL CASE OF 111DROPHOBIA..—PBATH OF A

LP= Gum.—The Lancaster Brirsu says , that
"on Friday evening last the village of Mount.
ville, in that county, was thrown bite much
excitement and surprise by the report that
Frances Marks, a girl of fourteen years of age,
manifested symptoms of .hydrophobia. On in-
vestigation the report proved only too true, the
symptoms showing themselves in An unmis-
takeable manner, and which gradually increased
until Sunday evening, when death released the
unfortunate girl from her sufferings. It appears
that during the night about six weeks since,
Frances and her sister Lizzie were going to or
returning from.a neighbors, when they were
attackedby a degand bittenseverely. No sus-
picion was entertained at the time that the dog
was rabid, from the fact that the attack seemed
directed to a dog which was with the girls at
the time. On Friday evening, however, the
fearful truth became apparent es the symptoms
gradually developed themselves. The suffer-
ings of the unfortunate, girl were intense, the
frightful convulsionsand diatortionspeculiar to
the dreadfulmalady showing themselves thro'
Itsvarious stages. Frances, however, bore her
sufferings with fortitndi and resignation, and
died in theconviction that she was about en-
teringa world where suffering was unknown.
Lizzie, the sister, had not, up to the latest ac-
counts, exhibited any symptoms of thedisease,
and it is hoped that she will escape the dread-
ful fate of her sister."

In this connection.we may,inention a Rumor,
now in circulation to the effect that on Satur
day last five children were bitten.by a dog sup
prised to bemad, on Fifth street in this city.
We sincerely hope there is no foundation for
thereport.

petutopluartialg etlegrav4, Zutobaß liternoon, 'April 2, 1861.
SEVEILIE Fmk:um—We give the following ex-

tract from the Penal Code for the information
of the "fancy" who delight in bloody beads
and damaged countenances. It will be seen
that the full extent of the law is dealt out to
them. Upon conviction, the punishmedfis by
-no means of a light character:

"If any person shall unlawfully and mali-
ciously inflict upon another person, either with
or without any weapon or instrument, any
grievous bodily harm, or unlawfully cut, stab
or wound any other person, every such person
shall be guilty ofmisdemeanor, and being con-
victed thereof, shalrbe sentenced to pay a fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars, and to an
imprisonment either at labor by separate or
solitary confinement, or to simple imprison-
ment, not exceeding three years."

Ix MEMORYIIM.-At a meeting of the Alum-
ni of the Penusvlvania Female College, held
April Ist 1861, the following resolutions were
offered and unanimously adopted : •

WnEasee, It is meet that we, the Alumni
of the Pennsylvania Female College, should
give some expression to the deep grief with
which•we have heard of the loss of our teacher
and friend, Rev. BEVERLY R. WAUGH. There•
fore,

Resolved, That in this distressing calamity
we have lost one who was not only nobly and
peculiarly fitted for the high position which
he occupied inthe College, but who was en-
deared to us by many pleasing associations and
tender recollections.

Resolved, That not alone will the College
mourn the departure of this, our friend, but
the whole community, of Whioh,he was an es-
teemed and valued member, deeply deplore
with us his untimely death.

" The band ofthe reaper
Takes the ears that are hoary ;

But the voice of the weeper
Walls manhood in glory.

Like the dew-onthe mountain,
Like thefoam on the river,Like the babble ontho fountain,
He is gone, and for ever."

Resolved, That we truly sympathize with the
relations of the deceased in their sad affliction
but cannot fully express our heartfelt sorrow.
Maywe bid them look unto Him who hath
smitten them, and say with him for whom
they weep, "Yea, though I walk through the
valleyof the shadow of death, I will,.fear no
evil, for -thou art with me, thy rod and thy
staff they comfort me."

Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings,
duly signed by the officers of this Association,
be sent to the family of the deceased.

By order of the President.

huinorr Exprdirasn.-70ur remarks in yester-
day's TELEGRAPH on the pardon of Mrs. Welty
have brought to light the pardon itself, and the
reasons why the Governor's clemency was ex-
ercised. From this it will be observed that the
document was obtained onthe strongestrecom!
mendations of prominent citizens of this city
—eminent Physicians, thePresident Judgeand
District Attorney. If any error was at all
committed, it cannot be properly charged to
the Governor, • who must necessarily rely on
others for informationon such subjects. Read
the subjoined document, which will explain
itself :

PENNSYLVANIA ES.
-

In the. name and by the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, ANDREW G. CIIRTDI, Governor of
thesaid Commonwealth,
[sEAL.] To all to whom thew presents ahall come

SENDi GREETING -:—Whereas, at' a Court of
Quarter Sessions of the peace, in and for the
county of Dauphin, held at Harrisburg on the
18th day of August, A. D. 1861, a certain.
Catharine Welty was, after due trial, convicted
on a charge of larceny, and, thereupon after-
wards, to wit : on the 11th day'of September
following, sentenced by the said Court to pay
a fine of one dollar to the Commonwealth and
the costs of prosecution; that she restore the
Property stolen, if not already restored, or pay
to the owner the full value thereof;. and that
she undergo imprisonment in the Dauphin
county Prison, by separate confinement at hard
labor for and during the term of two years
from that date, and that she should be in cus-
tody until the sentence was complied with.

AND Winutzes, Thomas J. Jordan, W. Fors-
ter, David Mumma, John H. Brant, J. D.
Boas, Geo. W. Porter, A. J. Jones, H. Gilbert,
John C. Barnitz, H. Omit, and more than forty
othaegOod and reputable citizens have joined
in an application for the pardon 'Of the said.
Catharine, alleging that prior to the said con
conviction she had borne an irreproachable
character for honesty, that she has long suf-
fered frOm a severe chronic affection, and that
if longer confined she will, in all probability,
become prostrated and fail beyond recovery.

AND waszzas, Doctors J. T. Charlton prps7
ent, and C. Seileelate .Physician, to the prison,
together with Dr. Wm. W. Rutherford, for
many years herfamily physician, haveconfirm-
ed the said representations as to the condition
of the• health of the said Catharine, and the
probable- effects of further confinement, and
Hot. John J. -Pearson, President Judge of the
said court, and A. J. Herr, District Attorney,
in view of thestatements of thesaid physiolans

chave also united in the said application. '.•",'
Now Know Ye, That I, being satisfied :from

these statements thatRxecutive clemency ought
to be extended to the: said Catharine, by
virtue of the authority vested in me by the
Constitution, have pardoned the said Catharine
Welty anddo by thesepresents fully and entire.-
ly pardon her of the said offence and sentence
of the Court aforesaid.

Given under my hand and the great seal of
the State, at Harrisburg, this 27th day of
March, 1881, and of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania the eighty-fifth.

Br rus Govranon. •

, Era Sum, .

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
"Can those thin)*be, and
Steal upon our amines
Like a summer dream 'l"'

SPRLNG, happy season, young, beautiful and
gay—emblem of our back and by-gone days !

As it approaches how delightful a morning
stroll along old Susquehanna's classic bank.—
Roll on Susquehanna, roll on noble stream,
once thebrown maiden's sorrow, now the loft-
iest theme. Or to gaze at young life's varied•
scenery, and feast tired Winter's drear seclusion
with the air of balmy Spring ; or while away
an hour or two at Unica & BOWMAN'S, looking
over some of those very cheap dry goods taken
from the ship John Truck, sunk in theDela-
ware river. al-24

TWKNTY-FIVIIpieces ofbeautiful white Curtain
Muslin, needle-worked; 50 pieces of beautiful
broche Borders for Shawls at 25, 37, and 60
cents ; 100 yards of splendid black Merino for
Shawls, six-fourths and five-fourths wide ;

anothernew lotofbleachedMuslin at 10and 12
cents; splendid black Shawls, with broche bor
der, atall prices ; a large lot of singleand dou-
bleBrodie Shawls at cost; remnants of Calico
and DeLaines I will sell very cheap. I have
Just received a very large lot of white goods of
all descriptions from the New York auction;
also Cambric Bandand Edgings, new caliCos,
new bleached Muslins and pant stuff, very low.,
Black Silks and colored Silks very low ; hemi-
stitched Handkerchiefs and gentlemen's linen
pocket-handkerchiefs. For cheap goods please
call at /awes, Ithoad's oldstand. f.

Booms A.TAuonoN.—Several hundred vol-
umes ofLaw, MedicslandMiscellaneousBooks,
being part of the library of G. W. Knox, Esq.,
will be sold at the Market house to-morrow
(Wednesday) morning. Many rare and valua-
ble books among t)ie collection. t

W. Bear. Auctioneer

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
SPLENDID HAIR DYE haA no

mai—lnstantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—no staining the skin orinjuring-the
Hair—remedies theabsurd and ill effect of Bad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. Nose are genuine unlesssigned "W. A, Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prourieter.torla dawly 81 Barolay Street, t .lar York

NOTICE.
Coucms.—Tho suddenchanges of our climate

aro sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
hail to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the.Cohl, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so

as by this precantion a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Skiers will find
them effectual for clearing and s trengthening the velce.
See advertisement. delo-d-swawSm

HOW LOSTf
JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,

TRFATISIFAT AND-RADICAL CURS OF SPEIGIATOR-
BMA or SeminalWeakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-
ness,lnvoluntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, &cc. By Bobt. J. Culverwell, N. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, post
oald, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS. J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New. York. Post Office Box, No.
4,685. m2O-6mdaw

PURIFY .THIS BLOOD.
MOPPA.T'S Liva PUSS AND PHCENIK BITTERS.—

Preefrom all Mineral Poisons—ln cases of Scrofula
Dicers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few dayti, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying 'effects onthe blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and. Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as -by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by Wet. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
r sale by all Druggists noctl-wly.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTOBATITE.—AMODg all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced. as
infallible,none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorativ enow
has. His Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have. tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They .
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They and, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it telly restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the denuded places, and
causes the fibres toshoot forth anew..that tt dissolves
andremoves dandruff, prevents graruess, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof silk to the hair, aid keeps it 'always hike-
ant, healthy and in full Y. Tribune?'
Sold by all respectable Druggists dell lm

TO. CONSUMPTIVES
Taa ADVKaTiSaft, having been restored to

health la a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect.
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow•sufferers the means ofcure.

Toall who desire it, he wilt send a copy of thepre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will and a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, hc. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informationwhich
be conceives to be nvatuable, and be hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will. coat them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Reties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county, New York

octairwly

TMGREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a Priien:plpn. of .41'r Clarke, N. D.

Physician Attraordinary to the Queen
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LAMES
it is peendaxly sidled. Itwilt in a short time, bring on
the monthly period With regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears toe Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeit&

CAUTION.'
These Pills shouldnot be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE.MONTHEqfPregnancy, as:theyaresure
to bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

In all cases-of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigueon slight exertion, Palpital
lion of the Heart,Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effecta cure when all other means have failed ; and al•
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,antimony, orany thing hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around-each package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

N. 8.-61.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any an
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.

For Ws by O. A.l36servenr. iyo dawly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR• DITI'ONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfailible in correcting, regulating, and rem oving all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al.ways successful as a preven-
tive.

T.THESE PILLS HAVE -BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

merica, with unparalleled success in everycase- ; and
he is.urged by,many tholepin' ladies who used:them, to
make the Pillspublic for thealleviation of these suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—Femalea particularly situated, or these supposing them-selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that,
condition, asthey are surf to produce miscarriage, andtheproprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo•
nation, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Fulland explicit directions accompany each box. Pries
$1 00 per box. Bold wholesale and retail by

,- CHARMS A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg., Pa."ladles,. by sending him $1 00 to the HarrisburgPost Office, can have the Pillssentfree of observation toany part of the country (confidentially)) and "freeofpm-

lige by mail. Sold also by S. S. DrivEN; Reading,
JoniMos, HounwAr & Cowmen, Philadelphia, J. L."Lina-sintown,Lobanon; Hamm B. HUMID; Lancaster; J. A.WOLF. wrightsvnte ; N. T. Maus, York ; and by onedruggisthireverycityand villageintheUnion, and by
S. D. Ifow; sole proprietor, New York.

'N. 11.-,Look out for counterfeits. Buy . no Golden Pills
of anykind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyou value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be
lug humbugged out oryourmoney) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterteited. dell-dwaswly.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. °REESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
/11111F3 combination of ingrodientain these;

Pills are theresult of a longand extensive practlee.,
They are mild intheir operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Paint ul Menstruation, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold -or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, net,
volts affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
Mobs, arc., disturbed sleep, whichraise from interruption
of nature

TO MARRIED /AIM)
Dr. Cheeseman'sElls are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed In the use of other Pills canplace the
utmost confidence inDr. Cheeseman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do. _ _

NOTICE
There is one condition of thefemale totem in which the

Pills cannot be taken ustkout prancing a PECULIAR
RESULT. 2he condition referred_ to is PREGIVANCP—-
the result, 31.130ARRIAGE. Such is the trresistade
tendency of the medscin e to restore lie sexual functions to a
normal conddion, that seen the reproduetiOe pout?, of
nature cannot rend it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and •free from anything
InjariOne, Explicit directions, wbieb snooldberead, 841-
companyeach box. Price $3.. Sentby maon enclos

to Du CORNILIQB L. Ossessuo, Box 4 i 1,631, Post Offi
cece,

New York Qty.
Soldby one 'eggistin ererrewn Inthe United Staten

R.
CeneralArnt .for tlieUnited Stateey;

.1.4Broadway, Newlrork,' .
o whomall Wholesale orders should be a:dap:wed.

gold InHarrisburg by O. A. Hammitt.
0v29-dawl

IttisteUantous

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NETBB DEBILITATES

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established fast a Standard Medi-

edne, Down and approvedlA: by all the have used it,
and is now resorted ton with conildence in all the
diseases for whisk it isre-IQ commended.

It has cured' thousands E., within the last two yearsgwho had given up all hopes of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in mypossession show.

The dose must,be adapt- ed to the temperament of
theindividual taking %wad g used innot quantities as
toact gently onthebowels.

Let the dictates of your
_

use of the LIVER DTVIOO-
-

Wont Cowmen; Humus
sartassawee, SwamOM-
-13- Sore STON6OII, Hew&arouse Mosses Caceres
herseics, Falai Nprsex-
successfully as an ORDERS-
wiII cure SICE MADAME
LIT TWlrirr MINUTE, is TWO
nun at commencementOf

MiiiiM

d
lodgment, guide you in Eh
BATOR, and it will me
ArrACKS, DIrSIVESIA,CHRON.
PLAINTS, Mena; DROP-
tres Ceenvenses, Caouo,
IMPANTICIM, PLATIILK NOP,
ate, and may be used
RIC Foams MED/Cani.
(as thoumnds oan testil
OIVEMIXI THISPOONVOLS

y)

attack.
Ilea their teetimcar•ln its

,t®-Mix Water in the month with the In
vigorator, and swallow both together.

roam on noun PLR BIYMI

-ALBO~

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
ROMPOIRiDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PII
UP IN GEAss CASES,.AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL SEEP ANY oultAtE.
Tin. FAMILY CATHAR-

active Cathartic. which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to

710 PILL is a gentle be
proprietor has used In hi
Years•
Ingdemandfromthose who
and the Benefactionwhich
their.use, has induced me
reach of all.
that differentCatharticsact
bowels.
TIO PHI has, with duere.
need fact, been compoim-
pureat Vegetable Entracte,
part of the alimentary Ca-
in all eases wherea ea-
Derungernentt of Stomach,
Back andLoitu, autiveneu
bodwactatuaneu, Jileadache
Inflammatory Di /eases,
tegt, Riowntediss, a great
many diseases to yrttich
to mention In this b Ivor.

to place them within the 11;
TheProfession well know •—•

on difierentportions of the
The FAMILY OATHeR,

!ernes to this well este!). M
dod from a variety of thery
which act alike on every ional, and are good and Safe P"
titanic is needed, such vs;
Sleepiness, Pains in !sit
Pain and•Pareness OverLuigi
or weight in the head, all
W077111 in Childrenor Ad- El
Purifier-of the Moody and d viflesh is heir, too numerous

Qtmement. Doss, Ito 8.
PRICE 80 CENTS.

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR AND F671L1 CATD,%B•
ICI Pius are retailedby Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the huge
towns. .

B. T. W.l BANFDRDM. D
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dkwyi] 836 Broadway, New York.

MADERIA 'WINE.
IA-Tasu,BROTHER'S. OLD RESERVE

WINE fall bodied and fruity. In store and forsale by. JOANIL ZIEGLER,febl6 78 Market street.

STORAGE ! STORAGE !

NJTORAGE received at the Warehouse
JAMES M. WHEELXIL

tail-t

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

Justreceived and for sale by
feb2o DOCK JR. & CO.

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS
For sale.by

CM WM, DOCK PAL& CO
OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION'
44217 R GOVERNMENT," by M. lif'Stx-

NET, is a Work containing the CONETITMON OH
enssrwm STATES, giving theconstruction of its Termsand Provisions, showing • the relations or the severalStates to the 'Union and each other, and explaining gene.rally the System or Government or the Catmtry., PriceSI OD. Sold;and orders supplied; by him, at Harris.
berg, Pa. feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted;

M'ALLISTER'S 2
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT 1

TRY IT 2 TRY IT Z S
A Radical Ratorative of Inesns Respirolirm.

TT is a fact, beyond the power of1 contradiction, that it is infallible in the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All

Touters, PilesScrofula, Erysipelas,Chilblains Sore Eyes, ttleinsy,
Croup Rheumatism-, Colds,ColdPeet,Liver Complaint,

Asthma; and all
DISEASES- OF THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed All-Healing, for there is

scarcely a Meeseexternal or internal that it will ;
not benefit.

: For sale at the Grand Depot, . -
'

Pa,.,
Et No. 1.43 FIILTON F. VAR NOW YORK. ..,

,Am! by all Druggists throughoutthe United States. w
J; Mo.S.LISTER, oe143Fulton Street, N. Y.

Agents wanted inamediatelYlirliitreduce itinto .1
M families, who mayreceive .ikon liberq terms,for 8

NOTICE.
rrHE IINDER2IGNED. hail opened his
L LIMBER OFFICE, corner of Third street and Black-

berry allay, near Herr's Hotel. •

Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for Bala by
W. F. MURRAY.

•

'the undersigned will sell Horses, Carria-ges and har-
ness low for mph,

ALSO—Horses and Garriagesto hire at the same office.
marll ' ' • FRANK HIMBAY.

FRESH FRITIT
OF every description in cans and jars,

each package warranted.mar 4 WM: DOCK JR. & CO.

FRESH GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
The largest stock in the eity. AU kinds or Garden

iSeile in. large papers at three cents per paper, fcsr sale
by DAVID HAYNEICrnerl2lin 110 Market street;

PROOT AMA TIONi
uurELEREAS the :Honorable .JouN J.
if V PCAREWPresident of the Courtof CoMmonPleas

in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting ofthe counties
of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. O. HIEFTIR
and Hon. Flux Me:sum,Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having Issued their precept, bearing date the
16thday of February, 1861, to me directed[ tor holding

andJa Court of Oyer ut Terminerand General ail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrlstnug, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commenceex nue Ors MON.
DAY OF APRIL NUT, being the 22D DAT OF APRIL, 1861.end tocontinue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace? Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin,that.they.be then and thereln-theirproperpersons, at 10 o'clock in theforenoon ofsaid day,.
with theirrecords, InSnisitions, examMatlone,endSheirown remembrances, to cio thole things which to their(Mice appertains to be done, and those 'Whceare houndin recognisancea tap rosecnte against theprisoners chitare, or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be thenand there toprosecute against them as shallbeitiet.Given under myhand, at Harrisburg, the 15th day of

/larch, in the year of our Lord, 1801,and In the eighty-third year of the independence of theUnited States.
J. D.-BOAS, Sheriff.

&Mayes Cestm
Harrisburg, March 15. 1861. J . marlBdawtd

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania, •

ViDWARD J. _EVANS & CO., Proprie-
12i tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, small
fruits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding
plants, fte.., Ingreat variety.

Orders left with O. H. Smallat the State Capital. Rasa
will receive prompt attention.- '

Catalogues grails on applioation.,
marl6.lmdaw 1111: MULL

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
FORTY BOXF-q in prime order jut re-

ceived and for sale by
WM. DOCK TR. d; 00,

.iiistettaneaus•
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

- FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZITIKERILIN. de 00;

XROO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite Hana's Horan, and adieletnit the

PPAN Roam, having purchased the stock of E. FJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO
Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman& Co., I cheerfallyrecommend them to my tor •

mer customers as practical and experienced WatchMakers, and solicit itir them a continuance ofthe patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last six years.

jan29 I.MER F. JENNINGS

At the Ninth- Ezhilittion of the Kass. Charitable
Mamie Assoiirdion,-1860,

MESSRS. aIIICKERING & SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
TOR THZ WET

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
ANDTHZ ONLY mummy

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST MIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 92 MARKET AT., HARRISBURG.
feb6-dtf

awe cough, Met, Hoarseness, fret ,SOW41., eaga,anyLa, or &man of
Q;, ' the Throat, Atifeoe the Haelelry

BRONCHIAL chtV,Anthrna, and Catarrh, •
>, /co . Ckaiagilt: strength to'1?Oe\V SPofPUUL AECE RS

and SINGERS- -
Few areawareof the imPor Mum of checking a Clough

or "Common Cold" in its first Otago ; that which in the
beginningwould yield toa mild remedy, ifneglected, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,'contai nchialningdemulcelrritationnt ingredients, allay Pulmonary andBro.

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

RiWMPS
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

!L~'il3t~
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

!Mat troutle in myThroat,(for which
the "TROCHES" aro a specific) haring
made me oftenamere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Publf

Speakers." .

BROWN'S

REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely eerrweable

for Iteareeners."

Chandat,Bostio.•

simple and pleasant, combination fa.
,nghs, &a."

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
“Almostinstant relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-
ous." DR. A. A. HATES,

DR. G. Y .avamow,
&don

“Beneticial in Bronchitis
DR. J P. W. Laßlil,

Bream.
"I have proved thou excellent for

Whooping Cough.”

TROCHES

-REV. H. IV. WARREN,
Boston.

"Beneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering from Cold."

Prof. hl. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.

"Great. benefit when taken before sun
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, Ithink they
will be ofpermanent advantage tome."

REV. B. ROWLEY, A. M.,
President of Athens College, Tenn.

ncrv2B-dawB
arSoldby all Druggists at 25 cents a box.
m - -

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,•
St.Louis

1 uEffeotnat In removing Hoaraetien and
Irritation of the Throaty so common with
Spankers and Singers.'

BROWN'S
TROCKEIS

BROWN'S
TROCHES'

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of ROBERT Ii'ELWEE'S
School for boys, will open on the last Monday in

August. Theroom Is well ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished,and In every respect well adapted .for schoolpurposes.

GATIdaSINE MIEWEIPS School fbr girls, Witted in
the same bulldingi will open for the Fall term at the same
time. Theroom has been elegantly fitted up during the
vabirtlos, topromote the health and comfortof scholars.JauBl-dtr

FIESX3E
BHAR, No. 1,

SAMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

CODFISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of heabove we have alt the different sized packages
from the arm to the annum.in store and for sale at th
matmw ket rates,
febl6 WM. DOCK, JR. & CO

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES I
LARGE ARRIVAL!
TTAVING JUST RETURNED from the
al_ Eastern cities where we Have selected with the
Gum= cma large and complete assortment or su-
perior goods which embrace anything kept in the best
city graceries,We respectfaily Rod cordially Invite the
public to call and examine our stork and cones one
MOM.

feb 16 Will. pOCE JR. & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
HONORS, BEANS,

BALD, OREM,
HONORS, S.R.mazycOulea,

BEVY PEI?, BARLEY,
HARROW EAT BRAM

WHOLE PENS;Aro-riko.
Just received and ihr aah at the LOWEST CASH PR •
°bid WM. DUCK JR. &

SCOTCH WHISKY:- - - - -

ONE PUNCHEON of PURg SCOWEI
WHISKYjust-reaokeed end for salebi

JOHN -H. „ZlTKajgry
jaal

CITY BONDS FOR SLAE.
ONE OR TWO PITY BONDS of $5OOeach, bearing 6 per cent, interest; being a 6dbRadgood. investment. Apply to

fettl.3md . W. K. VERIIKICE.

DENTiSTRY. -
rrillE undersigned,DOCTOR OF DENTALI. SURGERY, has returned and resumed his praellte
a State street opposite the "Brady House," wherehe
will be pleased to attend to all who may desire his ser
vides. [sep27] B. M. GILDEL, D.'ll. S.

.MOTIRNIEVG GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Holsery, Gloves, Ganntletts, In large quantities.
Greatassortment ofEmbroideries.
ladles 1/nderwear, different sizes and quality. c.
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses, do do do
Boys' do do
Cloths, Cassimeres, &floats, Jeans,
And everything for Men and Boys wear; -

Gentlemen' Shawls.
All goods, withou t distinction to style or quality, will

be Fold at a very alight advance, and . lass thau-cOst of
importation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg. Beak

dl7 • Mar*et &Para.
FOR RENT

SEVERALCOMFORTABLEDWELLANG
.HOUSES In differentparts of this city. 'Stabling at-

tached to some of them. Possession given the first 'of
April next. 102-3ml ' . CHAS. C. HAWN.---

- I" XiMAX..IIII/6.
QUINCE; PEAR:CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

Just redersted from New York and warranted now%
Sloe. feb26 Wm. DOCK. Jr.. &

,

o.

BOURBON WHISKEY
AVERY superior article of BOURBON

WHIBUY, 111goad bottles, Instore and for sale by
JOJIN 11. ZIEGLER.,

78 .Market Street..,`mar 4


